**GENERAL**

**SECURITY & LOGIN**

Monitor the device on which you are logged on Facebook and log out of any unknown devices by clicking on the 3 dots and selecting "Log Out".

Add extra security to your account everytime you log on by setting up two-factor authentication.

Click "Edit" and select get notifications so devices when your account is logged into from an unknown device.
These settings allow you to control the viewing, sharing and tagging of posts on your Facebook profile.
PUBLIC POSTS

- **Who Can Follow Me**: Select who can follow your public posts. This setting allows you to choose who can follow you.
- **Public Post Comments**: Set who can comment on your public posts to either Friends or Everyone.
- **Public Profile Info**: Set who can like or comment on your profile pictures to either Friends or Everyone.
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BLOCKING

- **Manage Blocking**
  - **Restricted List**: Add friends to your restricted list who you do not want to see your posts.
  - **Block Users**: Block individuals who post inappropriate content or harass you.
  - **Block Messages**: Block messages and video calls from individuals.

These settings help you manage your online presence and protect your privacy on Facebook.
USEFUL LINKS

A Parent’s Guide to Internet Safety
www.fbi.gov/stats-services/publications/parent-guide

Wired Kids
www.wiredkids.org

Microsoft Safety & Security

OnGuard Online
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0038-onguardonline

Facebook Help
https://www.facebook.com/help/325807937506242